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Every description of baggage having been left at
fHlkoosha, which was occupied by Her Majesty'a
8th Regiment, I advanced direct on Secunder-
bagh, early on the 16th,

This place is a high-walled inclosure of strong
masonry, of 120 yards square, and was carefully
loop-holed all round. It was held very strongly
by the enemy. Opposite ty it was a village at a
distance of 100 yards, which was- also loop-holed,
and filled with men.

On the head of the column advancing up the
lane to the left of the Secunderbagh, fire was
opened on us. The Infantry of the advance guard
•was quickly thrown in skirmishing order to line a
bank to the right.

The guns were pushed rapidly onwards, viz.,
Captain Blunt's troop, Bengal Horse Artillery, and
Captain Travers's Royal Artillery, Heavy Field
Battery.

The troops passed at a gallop through a cross-
fire from the village and Secunderbagh, and
opened fire within easy musketry-range, in a most
daring manner.

As soon as they could be pushed up a stiff bank,
two 18-pounder guns, under Captain Travers, were
also brought to bear on the building.

Whilst this . was being effected, the leading
brigade of Infantry, under Brigadier the Honor-
able Adrian Hope, coming rapidly into action,
caused the loop-holed village to be abandoned ; the
•whole fire of the brigade being then directed on
the Secunderbagh.

After a time, a large body of the enemy, who
were holding ground to the left of our advance,
were driven by parties of the 53d and 93d, two
of Captain Blunt's guns aiding the movement.

The Highlanders pursued their advantage, and
seized the barracks, and immediately converted it
into a military post, the 53d stretching in a long
line of skirmishers in the open plain, and driving
the enemy before them.

The attack on the Secunderbagh had now been
proceeding for about an hour and a half, when it
was determined to take the place by storm, through
a small opening which bad been made. This was
done in the most brilliant manner by the remainder
of the Highlanders, and the 53d, and the 4th
Punjaub Infantry, supported by a battalion of
detachments under Major Barnston.

There never was a bolder feat of arms ; and the
loss inflicted on the enemy, after the entrance of
the Secunderbagh was effected, was immense:
more than 2,000 of the enemy were afterwards
carried out.

The officers who led these regiments were Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Leith Hay, Her Majesty's 93d
Highlanders ; Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon, Her
Majesty's 93d Highlanders ; Captain Walton, Her
Majesty's 53d Foot ; Lieutenant Paul, 4th Punjaub
Infantry (since dead); and Major Barnston, Her
Majesty's 90th Foot.

Captain Peel's Royal Naval Siege-Train then
went to the front, and advanced towards the Shah
Nujjeef, together with the field-battery and some
mortars, the village to the left having been cleared
by Brigadier Hope and Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon.

The Shah Nujjeef is a domed mosque, with a
garden, of which the most had been made by the
enemy. The wall of the inclosure of the mosque
was loop-holed with great care. The entrance to it
had been covered by a regular work in masonry,
and the top of the building was crowned with a
parapet. From this, and from the defences in the
garden, an unceasing fire of musketry was kept up
from the commencement of the attack.

This position was defended with great resolution,
against a heavy cannonade of three hours. It was
then stormed, in the boldest manner, by the S3d

Highlanders under Brigadier Hope, supported by a
battalion of detachments under Major Barnston,
who was, I regret to say, severely wounded ; Cap-
tain Peel leading up his heavy guns, with extraor-
dinary gallantry, within a, few yards of the building,
to batter the massive stone walls. The withering
fire of the Highlanders effectually covered tha
Naval Brigade from great loss; but it was an action
almost unexampled in war. Captain Peel behaved
very much as if he had been laying the " Shannon "
alongside an enemy's frigate.

This brought the day's operations to a close.
On the next day communications were-opened

to the left rear of the barracks to the canal, after
overcoming considerable difficulty. Captain Peel
kept up a steady cannonade on the building called
the Mess House. This building, of considerable
size, was defended by a ditch, about 12 feet broad
and scarped with masonry, and beyond that a loop-
holed mud wall. I determined to use the guns as
much as possible in taking it.

About 3 P.M., when it was considered that men/
might be sent to storm it without much risk, it was
taken by a company of the 90th Foot, under Cap-
tain Wolseley, and a picquet of He-r Majesty's 53d
under Captain Hopkins, supported by Major Barn-
ston's Battalion of detachments, under Captain
Guise, Her Majesty's 90th Foot, and some of the
Punjaub Infantry under Lieutenant Powlett. Tha
Mess House was carried immediately with a rush,

The troops then pressed forward with great vigor,
and lined the wall separating the Mess House from
the Motee Mahal, which consists of a wide inclqs-
ure and many buildings. The enemy here made a
last stand, which was overcome after an hour,
openings having been broken in the wall, through
which the troops poured, with a body of Sappers,
and accomplished our communications with the
Residency.

I had the inexpressible satisfaction, shortly after-
wards, of greeting Sir James Outram and Sir Henry
Havelock, who came out to meet me before the*
action was at an end.

The relief of the besieged garrison had been ac-
complished.

The troops, including all ranks of officers and
men, had worked strenuously and persevered boldly,
in following up the advantages gained in the various
attacks. Every man in the force had exerted him-
self to the utmost, and now met with his reward.

It should not be forgotten that these exertions
did not date merely from the day that I joined
the camp ; the various bodies of which the relieving
force was composed, having made the longest forced
marches, from various directions, to enable the
Government of India to save the garrison of Luck-
now. Some from Agra, some from Allahabad, all
had alike undergone the same fatigues in pressing
forward for the attainment of this great object. Of
their conduct in the field of battle, the facts nar-
rated in this Despatch are sufficient evidence, which
I will not weaken by any eulogy of mine.

I desire now to direct the attention of your Lord-
ship to the merits of the officers who have served
under my orders on this occasion.

I cannot convey to your Lordship, in adequate
terms, my deep sense of the obligations I am under
to Major-General Mansfield, Chief of the Staff, for
the very able and cordial assistance he bas afforded
me and the service during these operations, and
how admirably the very many and important duties
belonging to his situation have been performed, for
which his high talents and experience of service in
this country so peculiarly fit him.

I have also to express my very particular ao-.
knowledgments to Brigadier-General Hope Grant,
C.B., who was in immediate command of the Divi-
sion by which this service waa effected, His ao-


